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RAILROADS FAVOR

FEDERAL CONTROL

Many Changes Are Predicted
withill Few Years

AGAINST STATE RIGHTS

Believe Tickets Should Be Sold
Like Postage Stamps

Declare Governmental Supervision
Will Be Exercised Over All Rates
and Lines Will Follow Dictates
from Washington Agree with the
Presidents Indianapolis Speech
Action ns Result of Agitation

Chicago May SI Universal control of
the railroads of the United States by the
Federal government was predicted today
by the big railroad men and railroad at
torneys

Within the present generation it was
by the railroad operators of Chi-

cago the railroad lines of the country
would be run under the regulation ef tbe
United States government Almost with-
out exception railroad attorneys agreed
with the views presented by President
Roosevelt in his Decoration Day speech
at Indianapolis

The time is not far distant when every
railroad of the country wilt be under the
control of United States It will not
be many years before a railroad ticket
will be purchased like a 3cent stamp
A universal rate win be accorded to every-
one No special rate passes or rebates
will be grated and every railroad in the
United States will be working on a fair
and equal beak that will mean good re-

turns for every investor interested
the declaration of one big railroad
who is connected with a number of lines

TUs will be the ultimate result of the
present agitation against the railroads of
the country

Dislike State Control
Railroad officials declare that it te only

right that big railroads covering miles of
territory and extending through many
States should tan under the direction
and jurisdiction of the government in-

stead of being subject to the control of
State government

Edward T bead of tbe law
firm of Glennon Gary Walker Howe
representing tae Lake Shore and Michi-
gan Southern the New York Central the
Nickel Plate and the Big Four railroads
declared that complete Federal control
would be the ultimate remit of the agi-
tation directed against the railroads of
the present day

The time will come when every rail
road of the country will be under Federal

he said I believe that railroad
ticket la the future will be bought tike
Tnited States postage stamps A general

wm be decided upon by the
and that rate will be the only one

upon which railroad tickets will b sold
WnnlH to Study Uncstloii

President C B Harris of the Chicago
Burlington and Quincy Railroad was not
inclined to discuss his views of the out
come of the railroad agitation

Until I a study of what Federal
control really mesas I would not want to
give my views said Mr Harris

One important question that arises is
Will the State be willing to relinquish its
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its territory It the state gives up
rights then Federal control is possible
Otherwise I cannot see how the United
States can direct the railroads

ATTACK 2CENT LAW

Railroads Sue In Paul for Ueiio
ration of Old Riitcs

Paul Minn May the ground
that the new commodity freight law
which goes into effect in Minnesota to
morrow and the 2cent passenger rate
law which went into effect May 1 are in
contravention of the provisions of the
Constitution of the United States suit
eking for an order restoring the old
rates were begun In the Federal Court
today Temporary restraining orders
against the attorney general of the State
and the Minnesota Railway and Ware-
House Commission were signed this aft-
ernoon by Judge Lochren of the United
State District Court at Minneapolis

The suits are flied by stockholders of
eight railroads doing Interstate business
in Minnesota In the Mils the railways-
as well as the State attorney general and
members of the warehouse and railway
commission together with various ship-
pers representing thousands of railway
patrons In the Nortlrwest are named as
defendants-

In elect the railroads are suing them-
selves with the object of testing the va-
lidity of the new commodity freight rate
law and the passenger rate law

The railroads named in tbe several com-
plaints are Great Northern Northern
Pacific Chicago Milwaukee and St
Paul Chicago and Northwestern North-
western Chicago St Paul Minneapolis
and Omaha Minneapolis and St Louis
Minneapolis St Paul and Sault Ste Marie
and the Chicago Great Western

RYAN SAILS FOR EUROPE

Virginia Politics Nor Gas
New York May 31The White Star

steamship Celtic sailed today for Liver
pool Among her passengers was Thomas
F Ryan Mr Ryan who came up from
VirgWa test night denied having par-

ticipated in Virginia politics and s W that
the gas situation in this city did not
Inters him

I havent a dollar Invested in gas he
added

In tilt last issue of the Directory
Directors Mr Ryans name appears as
trustee f the Consolidated Gas Company
and director of the East River Gas Com-
pany the Consolidated Gas Electric
Light avid Power Company

Visits Alma Mater
Cortelyou left yesterday for

to attend the triennial
exercise the alumni of the WeetfloJd
Normal Sclool of which he is a graduate
The of the Treasury Is presi-
dent of tne alumni association-

l 2o t Baltimore and Return
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Rain today in
creasing cast to south winds To
morrow fair
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MRS VON CLAUSSEN ANGRY

Wants Man She Gave 150 Arrested
in New York

New York May 31 Mrs Ida von Claus
sen who complained last month to the
State Department that Charles H
Graves the American Minister to Sweden
had refused to present her at the Swedish
court swept into Jefferson Market Court
today Mrs von Claussen was attired in
a fetching black and white check taller
made suit and a hat trimmed with a red
rose a pink rose some violets and a few
hyacinths

I wish that you would immediately
give me a warant for the arrest of E R
Knowles she mid to Magistrate Houee

He was going to help me write a book
called Ida von Claussens Square Deal

Embassy Life Abroad which will be
a scorching commentary on the manners
and lack of of some of our for-
eign representatives I gave him JIM to
help me I was just that goodnatured
about it and he has never helped me a
bit Hes just gone off and failed to show
up I want him arrested

Magistrate House refused to issue a
warrant

FRENCH SAILORS STRIKE

Naval Reserves Dlsfintlsflcd with
Government PciiNlott Dill

Paris May French commerce ie
threatened with complete paralysis as a
result of the general strike of sailors be-

longing to the Naval Reserve which went
into operation at day gbt today at alt
the ports of France Practically the en
tire personnel of the merchant marine as
well as the longshoremen are inscribed in
the Naval Reserve

The executive committee of the National
Seamens Union ordered the strike be-

cause the members of the union regard
the governments new bill Increasing
pensions from W to J72W in case of
seamen and from 15 to 200 in the case
of captains as being Inadequate

WHOLE FAMILY LOSE LIVES

Parents and Four Children Drowned

in Texas Flood

Houses Washed Away nail Railroad
Trafllc Delayed l y Overflow
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Dallas Tex May 31 Reports from
Honey Grove state that a farm house on
Honey Grove Creek six miles from the
town of Honey Grove was washed away
by a flood last night and George Steb
bins his wife and their four children
drowned Five of the bodies have been
recovered

A telegram from El Campo states that
M M Tucker and George Galtett were
drowned last night in Blue Creek The
men were fording the swollen stream and
the feet of their horses became entangled-
in a lariat that was fastened to a saddle
pommel and had floated

One rflite of the Santa Fe track at
one mile of the Texas and Pacific

track at Petty and 000 feet of the Frisco
track at Hinkley were washed out last
night All railroad trains in North Texas
are behind schedule time

The Trinity the Red and the Sabine
rivers are overflowed

PRIESTS MAY RUN THEATER

Clergymen of Chicago College to
rUnnnKC Xcvr Plnylionse

Chicago May 31The College Theater
tbe new 300069 playhouse erected by the
faculty of St Vincents College will be
formally opened next
when the grand opera Otho Visconti
by the late F G Gleoson will furnish the
bill for the evening

The College Theater is the first play
house in America and possibly in the
world to be owned operated and man-
aged by a church and the announcement
that it will enter the field in competition
with the highclass downtown playhouses
adds a new factor to the theatrical situa
tion in Chicago The priests who make-
up the faculty of St Vincents College
will manage tho house booking all its
attractions and looking after the other
details that demand the attention of
amusement promoters

CONSCIENCE KILLING REASON

Murderer Arrested Outside Sana-
torium Drier Two Years

Chicago May 31 When watching a Me-

morial Day parade Ernest Martini twen
tyseven years old who for two years
according to his confession has walked
through many of the Western States
fearing arrest for the killing of Frank
Murda a Chicago saloonkeeper and
dreading that he was losing his mind
was captured yesterday Martini after
the two years roaming returned to
Chicago in order that his friends might
place him in a sanatorium

He had been in the GArfield Park Sana-
torium since May 23 and stood in front of
it waching the parade when policemen
recognized him Martini admits having
killed Murdn but says he did so In self
defense The murder occurred on August
6 1995 It was caused by Murdas refusal
to sell drinks after closing time

Accounts ire Subject to Cheek
At will and draw interest in banking
of Union Trust Co 1414 F t Banking
business of every description Un
der U S government supervision
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CUPIDS AID TALKS

Marrying Hotel Parson In-

terviews Part Row

WOULD SELL WEDDING NEWS

Could Tell of Fierce Midnight
Hymeneal with Bridal Couple
Frazzled to the F rclock His

Fetching Mnrrlawe Gotvns How
Pat Corey Fee Got Away

person In uKh woo Ok
say then to wnfcek ap X ebt a
week so that the insane Of the Rev
Dr Henry Marsh Warren may be In-

creased about 0 every seven days there
Is one as the pink edition say who
would be delighted to increase the grand
total to JWJ5 and see that the doctor gets
the money Dr Warren as everybody
knows Is the hotel chaplain who marries
em m Jacks or any other convenient

place after theyve been foolish or have
missed the last train to Yaphank-

In certain parts of tbe Tenderloin where
they dont seem to have a proper respect
for Dr Warrens holy office he is known
as the flrstahltotheinjured or some-
times the Cupid to the stayoutallnights
But Dr Warren has made up his mind
that he has been tying the hasty knots
and then galloping to the nearest tele-
phone to tell the newspapers about the
marriages gratis long enough He realises
that his calling is sacred all right but he
needs the money Consequently the

has gathered together all the clippings
published about his marriages for some
years back and armed with these the
doctor has begun a crusade on Park row
asking how about

Jlr Wnrrcnn Profession
Mr Warrens profession was ex-

plained In further detail today by the
marriage peddler himself at his home
in West Ninetyfourth street He told
amiably about the lovelorn who have
come to him stewed to the topknot
and he even condescended to supply
a reporter with names Including some
of the interesting of the wildest
ones he has known The names were
not taken down however The con-
tracting parties might not be pleased-
if they saw them in print

The reverend doctor was Jn his most
communicative mood whisk is going
some Ever and anon Mrs War-
ren who is one of the best over
worked marriage witnesses in town
came to the door and pleaded with the
doctor to come in to dinner

On the supposition that the dinner got
under way in the dining room about the
time the doctor got underway in his m-

tervtew today then his description of the
various robes he uses in his business
alone it te safe to say lasted from the
beginning of the soup to the end of the
entree From his enthusiastic description
some of the gowns must be among the
sweetest in town

Ills Lovely Marriage Itohcn
One perfect love of a marriage robe the

doctor wears on occasions is a pure vir-
gin white and is used by him only now
and then He was leading up to the hood
of scarlet he wears at tremendous mar-
riage ceremonies when Mrs Warren came
to the door again

Probably tho prettiest of all Is one of
black silk with a swell surplice cut on
the bias This robs is of silk throughout
with wellmade buttonholes The

material alone trust have cost over
2 a yard If it cost a cent When the

doctor gets this on it serves to accen
tuHte he Jolly Mack lustrous locks that

parts so neatly In the center and it
comes up well in a news
paper photo

No matter what the papers may say
said Dr Warren again speaking for pub
llcation I really was asked to perform
the CoreyGilman marriage Unfortu

I went to Miss Spooners matinee
that afternoon and as I was sitting in

Notice to Gn Consumers
The pressure will be materially reduced

on Sunday 2 1307 the hours
of a m and 12 noon for the purpose of
making connections at 7th st and Pa
ave se
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rather a consafcuoo position in a box
the Spooners are oM friends of mine I
could not leave during the performance

There was a too fee in that Corey
wedding but I couldnt perform the

because when I got home from the
matinee I had another engagement and
after that I was to perform the wedding
ceremony for a perfectly sweet little
Scotch girt

Liberal In M uy Respect
You float object marrying divorced

persons tIM doctor was asked
Well Im what would be called quite

liberal explained Dr Warren Dont
you know I think If Christ were to come-
back to earth again He would modify
many of his statements Christ was a
man of His toe when He was OB earth
and I an sure He would be progressive
were He team now And theres SL Paul
1 think St Paul wo ld take bask

YorkAtMajr

was the next quMUoa
Dr Warren

The questioner had In mind a marriage
performed by Dr Warren In which some
of the happy marriage party according
to the bouncer and others who ottgbt to
know a souse when they ee one were
franfed to the forelocks

Oh I shouldnt think of it said the
doctor evidently pained

Might laic hind Fat Corey Fee
And there would have been a One fee in

that Corey marriage continued tile doc
tor I know of course what a hulla
halloo would be raised by ministers and
everybody afterward but I am quite

in my view en such matters Im
liberal also about the different creeds
You see there isnt much difference

the marriage service of the various
denominations and if one couple prefers
a certain ceremony and the next another
the matter is easily arranged

Mrs Warren bad given up as a bad job
her efforts to get her reverend

into the where the
guests were awaiting him and the doctor
talked on for publication without

He came out to the front door
and down the steps and when
the interview seemed to be finally at an
end he called out one last message Now
write me up in a dignified way please
he yelled down the steps

BRYANS PET LAW IS UPHELD

Initiative and Referendum Found
Legal in Case

Council Passes Ordinance Requiring
All Canines to lie Muzzled and

Owners Contest Validity

Omaha May The initiative anti
law passel in Omaha by friends

of William J Bryan at the latters re
quest and on his advice has been de
Glared legal and valid in a dogmussling
ordinance case This is the first time the
initiative and referendum has been at
tacked in this State and the fact that it
was upheld by the courts is gratifying to
the Bryan follower-

sn Jim Dahhnan a warm personal
friend of Mr Bryan line on a war
against dogs and three weeks ago issued
a proclamation ordering all dogs to be
muzzled The city council backed him up
and passed an ordinance requiring the
muzzling of dogs the same as demanded
by Mayor Dahlman

Several dog fanciers opposed to
took the matter before the courts

with the result that today Judge Sut
ton declared the ordinance and

illegal on the ground that the inltia
live and referendum had not been in-

voked

POPE BECOMES VEGETARIAN

Attributes Recovery from Gout to
Recent Clmnjje of Diet

London May 31 According to a news
agencys dispatch from Rome the Pooe
adopted vegetarianism in January hop-
ing to defeat his perpetual enemy tne
gout

He has not suffered since and he
the condition entlcaly to his diet
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DIVES INTO FURNACE

Unidentified Man Ends Life
in Horrible Manner

BURNED ALMOST TO CRISP

Stranger Supposed to Have Been
Inliorine Under Odd Ilcllef
Death by Cremation Insured

to Heaven Xo Evidence of
Foul flay linn Been Found

I anrtaastl OM May ILAI oatfc-
0elMk this 3
mott ftntimi at UM Ryan Soap
at Spring Grove avenue and
street entered the furnace room after a
few minutes absence in another part of
the building he noticed one of the
doors open Going closer be was horrified
to see a pair of human eet partly pro-
truding from the door and look
lag into the seething Ire box he saw a
nuns body melting away among the
glowing conk McDermott cries brought
other workmen who w4A bars and
pokers dragged the form item the fur-
nace

The body was taken t the morgue
where the coroner examined It and found
that the skull was fractured A coat well
worn and of foreign material and make
was found at the door of the furnace
This coat was torn and cut in pieces

The fractured skull awl the torn coat
were at first held by Ute coroner and
police to indicate a struggle that
preceded the shoving of the body into the
furnace probably still alive Engineer
McDermott was closely questioned by the
police and taken to the morgue wiser
he naturally talked at again Inspecting
the horribly charred remains

IiiMiccfx 1nrnnce Doors
About this time Ed Wilson engineer at

the Fair View Street Railway about a
half hours walk from the soap works
reported to the police that shortly after 4

oclock this morning a stranger had come
into his engineering room opened a fur
nace door and looked inside On being
spoken to the stranger pointed
then into the furnace then went away
talking in some tongue unknown to Wil-
son Wilson noticed the peculiar coat
worn by the man and his description
tallied exactly with that of the coat
found at the soap works furnace door
Wilson later saw the coat and apparently
identified it as the one worn by his
strange visitor

This statement was generally taken at
once as disproving the murder theory and
establishing suicide Chief of Detectives
Ralph C Crawford SAkI tonight

The case is clearly suicide The man
would have thrown himself into the fur-
nace of the Fair View incline but the
door was too small The furnace door at
the soap works was plenty large enough
for this He wits a tramp and a
foreigner I am told some foreigners be-
lieve death by cremation insures heaven
for the cremated There is no possibility
of identifying the man so far consumed
is the body except by the peculiar coat
The fractured skull was doubtless a

of pulling the body from the fire
with iron hooks

ITALIAN DEPUTY ACCUSED

Giuseppe Honinnn Chnrpo with
Connected with Cnmorrn

London June 1 The Rome correspon
dent of the Chronicle says that the crown
has begun proceedings against Glueeppe
Romana deputy from Avers on allega-
tions of his connection with the notorious
Camorra He hiss been denounced by a
group of isIs as being
president of criminal socjctlee in his eon
stltuency

The sensation has been increased by the
fact that SIgnor Schanzer minister of
posts and telegraphs is accused of com-
plicity in the crimes committed by the
societies

3100 Frederick Antloinm Kcodys-
vlllc HnRcrstoTtn tinil Return

Leave Baltimore find Ohio Station
Washington S30 a m Sunday June 1Plenty of room for she and a
iilftcont opportunity to spend a delightful
day In the country at expense
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ROYAL PAIR CELEBRATE

King und Queen of Spain Married
One Year

Madrid May JLThe fleet anniversary
wedding of the King and Queen

wed celebrated today by a solemn re
Dents in the palace chapel In thankeglv
ing fOr their escape from the bomb
thrown at them as they were returning
frow the church after the marriage

Memorial masses were nice celebrated-
at the churches of Been Suceso and Santa
Maria for the victims The service

former church was attended by King
Alfonso and some other members of the
royal family palace officials ministers
officers of the Madrid garrison and the

The King In the course of the day
signed a decree authorizing the Introduc-
tion in the chamber of a bill pensioning
the families of the victims

The trial of Ferrer Nakens and the
others who are charged with aiding the
escape of Morales the man who threw
the bomb will begin at the Palace of Jus
tfce on June 1

SAYS BRYAN FEARS TAFT

Republican Thinks Nebraskan Would
Hun Against Roosevelt Though

Topeka Kans May HIt is my guess
that If Taft is nominated for the

Bryan will refuse to be a candi-

date while if Roosevelt Is a candidate
Bryan will run

This is the prediction made today by
former Attorney General L W Colby
of Nebraska

stalwart Republican has been growing
in the estimation of his neighbors and
now It is recognized that he possesses
all the good qualities of Roosevelt with
more diplomacy and tact However 1

do not believe that Bryan beat Tart
and I think that Bryan himself knows
this and will not consent to rui against

PHOTO WINS HER DIVORCE

Woman Shows Court Picture of
llnliby surd Another Woman

Sandusky Ohio May 31 A camera
proved the undoing of Joseph Btektey

His wifes suit for divorce came up
for bearing in Common Pleas Court this
morning and Mrs Bickley submitted a
evidence a snapshot photograph of her
husband and of another woman taken
shortly after their marriage The court
looked at the picture and granted the

The photograph in question it is said
was taken on the beach at Cedar Point
across the bay from Sandusky by a de

in the employ of Mrs Orpha Bkk
ley his wife

CHINESE UPRISING SPREADING

British Consul Orders White Women
to IIonckonK-

Hongkong May H The British consul
at Pakhoi has ordered the white women

men have been armed and are taking
turns In patrol work

The capture of Ltochau by the rebels
was only temporary The missionaries
there are The rising to still spread-
Ing but more troops are being

Kansans Make Unusual Appeal to
Secretary of Navy

Committee from Sunflower State
Suggest They Would Like Trip

on Uncle Sntun New Boat

Please Mr Secretary let us have a ride
on our new battle ship This to in sub-

stance although not In exact form the
appeal which Secretary of the Vary Met
calf received yesterday from a committee
of Kansans who want to make a voyage
aboard the battle ship which has been
named in honor of the Sunflower State

A committee of representative cltisens
of Kansas k going to Philadelphia next
month to present the monster sea
with a handsome silver service

Knowledge of seacraft in Kansas is con
fined largely to row boats on mill ponds
and prairie schooners and the committee
thinks that It would be a grand lark to
take passage aboard the vessel for a
trip They want to make a voyage on the
Kansas from Philadelphia to New York
and the request for such permission was
transmitted to the Secretary through

Long
Secretary Metcalf was urged to ex

plain not only that it was entirety eon
teary to navy regulations to grant such
permission but furthermore that there
are no accommodations aboard a battle
ship for civilians Secretary Metcalf was
obliged to exercise a good deal of

in turning down the Kansans and
did so without causing any III feeling but
they were disappointed

MRS VANDERBILT IN DANGER

Yacht Cnnrlee nun IJovrn liy HOT

eminent Launch
Newport R I May Mrs Alfred G

Vanderbilt had a narrow escape from
being swamped while out in her little
yacht Caprice today looking at the
Chilean and German cruisers now at

in the outer harbor
She was sailing about with Capt Nut

son whoa one of the government
launches bearing Rear Admiral John P
Merrell Capt Dilllngham and Capt
Sawyer of the naval training station
who had been aboard the German cruiser
Bremen for luncheon ran her down and
cut a hole in the sloops aide down to the
waters edge

As there was but little breeze blowing
Capt Nuttiest had no difficulty in keeping
his boat afloat until he returned to New-
port

ABSOLUTISM IN PORTUGAL

lung to Receive Petitioners for Res
torntlon of Government

Lisbon May Charles has
agreed to receive deputations from the
House of Peers and the Lower House of
Parliament who desire to petition him
for the restoration of government on the
basis of national sovereignty

The King said he would receive the
deputations antI would support their
views which would indicate that the
King is willing to abandon the state of
absolutism which has prevailed since Par-
liament was dissolved on May 11

BALTiMORE AND RETURN 8123
Ilnltlniiire and Ohio R R
Saturday and Sunday All trains

both ways both except Royal Lim
Ited offices G at and 619 Pa
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BDRNHAM GETS OUT

OF SING PRISON

Mutual Life Official Will Be

Tried Again

NOW BACK IN THE TOMBS

Must Remain in Jail Until Bond

Is Obtained

Insurance Man Serves but Pour anti
n Half of Two Yearn

Sent Up from Justice Green
batons Court In Criminal Branch
Accused on Five Indictments
Charging Him with Forgery

New York May St After serving four
and a half months of a term of two
years in Sing for grand larceny
George Bttrnham Jr formerly second

vice president of the Mutual Reserve
Fund Life Association today got out of

prison
The appellate division of the Supremo

Court today reverted the decision of tlig
lower branch and in an opinion written
by Justice Ingreham ordered a new trial
for the former life insurance official

The prisoner will be brought back to
tick city where he will stay in tbe Tombs
until he is admitted to bail His trial
however cannot come up before late In

the fall when MB brother Frederick A
Burnham until let week president el
the Mutual Reserve Fund Lire Insurance
Company will be pat on trial on charges
of perjury forgery In connection w ti-

bfe administration of the companys af-

fairs
Fought Verdict

Burnham sent to Sing Sing Prison
on January 1C last after he had been

a cell hi the Tombs Prison eighteen
trying by every technicality known-

to the law to obtain a stay of execution
sentence

Burnham was placed on trial December
29 last before Justice Greenbaum In the
criminal branch of the Supreme Court
He was charged In flue indictments with
larceny and forgery in baring been a
party to the Improper payment of JM
to J Douglass Wells and to the doctor-
Ing of the books of the Mutual Reserve
Fund Life to cover tbe transaction

The indictments followed charges of mis-
appropriation of funds of the compare
made before the Armstrong committee
and an Investigation by the grand jury
at the instigation of District Attorney
Jerome

The fleet indictment was for the al-
leged effibeszletnent of J7600 of the in
surance companys money on October W
1901 The second indictment the
embesslement of HjM on the

More Indictments
The Miser three Jests were for

forgery In the Wed degree consisting ol
forgery with an attempt to defraud
causing false entry to be made in
companys cash book kept under the dl
section of the defendants

The first charge of arose out
of the entry made of of 7504
which George and Frederick A Bum
ham were charged with stealing on Octo-
ber St I90L The indictment alleges that
the 7500 wen in the cash book
M paid to Bacon attorneys
of P B Armstrong to settle a claim ol
Armstrongs against the insurance com-
pany arising out of the contract between
him and the insurance company

On December 36 was ron
rkted and two days sentenced
to two years in State prison He tried
to get a feather bed and luxurious furni-
ture into his cell in the Tombs while he
was there but the warden put his foot
down and refused to allow any extra pr
urges All be could do to mitigate Ma
tot was to have viands sent in
from a highclass

ALL LOOK ALIKE TO THE BOY

Messcnper Asks for George Meyer
Clerks Are Shocked

Not even the official dignity of Hon
George von L Meyer Postmaster Gent
oral can prevail against a Washingtoc
messenger boy

Dr GrenfleW chief clerk to Frank K
Hitchcock was busily at work yesterday
when a messenger boy slowly dragged
himself taco tee roost pulled a telegram
from his said in a condescending
tone

Say does George Meyer work
He does sid Dr Grenfield as

founded
Where does he hang demanded

the Dr Grenfield directed him
to Generals private se
rotary The messenger swaggered

Into the room of the Cabinet officer
and encountered an brighteyed
busylooking man in

Does George Meyer work
queried the messenger somewhat impa
tiently of one or two clerks The alert
looking ran stalled pleasantly

Yes George Meyer works here said
he take the telegram for him

And the man took
the greasy slip the messenger thrust for
ward and wrote on it George von IA
Meyer The boy swaggered oil whist
ling

WILL EDUCATE NEGROES

Secretary Taft Director In Rnill
nicntnry School Organization

Albany N Y May SlThe fund for
rudimentary schools for Southern negroes
with principal silicon In New York City
today was formed for the encouragement-
of the rudimentary education of colored
people in the rural districts in the South
ern States through the establishment o
schools and providing for their mainte-
nance

The directors are William H Taft
Washington George Foster Peabody An
drew Carnegie Robert C Ogden Walter
H Page George McAneny of New
York Hellis Burke Frissell Robert R
Motor of Hampton Va Booker T
Washington of Tuskegee Ala James C
Napier of Nashville Abraham Grant
Kansas City James H DHIard or Nrw

Takott Williams of PhlladeN
L Smith of Paris Tex

David C Barrow of Athens Ga Bel ton
Gllreth of Birmingham Ala and Sam
uel C Mitchell of Richmond Vas

Excellent Rock Fishing-
at Chesapeake Beach

Carte Lunch Served Dally
At Ecksteins from to 3 1412 N Y ave

Libbey Co 6th St and N
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